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mach. supplemented by fonna~ eduea-
tion (and some hand -on lab) in manu-

facturing ..The selections allow for flexi-

bility. so the cour es can be tailored to
meet the need of the tudent and of his
or her employer.

The progl'::t.m is affordable. The pre-
liminary estimate of the full two-year

program is in the range of $2,500.

What do you have in the 'end'? The
Daley College curriculum has the multi-

ple objectives of I) providing a. strong
education :in mechanical and gear manu-

facturing skills, 2) helping enhanc the

skills of current employees and 3) devel-
oping long-term employee to cover

attrition and growth .in the future.
From my viewpoint, thi is clearly a

win-win arrangement: Employees

become educated in both hand -on and
college in miction and finish 'the pro-
gram as qualified technologists.
Employers strengthen their workforce
ba e and gain access to a con lanl
tream of motivated, educated future

employee • and 0111" community and
society benefit because we are leaching
practical. II sable skills that lead to 8, real

job at the end. It's good for our industry.
OUI"companies and for the :individuals

who might otherwise be stuck in low-
wage, lcw-advancerneatpesitions.

I'd be interested in. your views.
Please contact Mr. Prem Sud at Daley
College (312) 838-7836 or me at (708)
543-9570 if you'd like to be part of this
new program. 0

The !Next Genlerla,t,ion
of Gear Specialists

AG MA 'lila an excellent Training
School: for Gear Manufacturing. It's a
great product providing a great service

to the gear industry. Thu far we've edu-

cated 117 employees from 71 compa-
nies; tudents range from new hires with

no experience to company presidents.
Es eatially every class since December.

1992. has been sold out.
But what happens next?
Based on my conversations with

members and on formal urveys, the

bigge t problem we have today and the
most frequently asked que tion is,
"Where can ~ get a reliable source of
qualified employees?" The AGMA

Foundation recently completed a study
(funded by the Gleason Foundation) of
the needs of the gear industry in the
future and found •. not too urprisingly,
that education and training were near the
top of 'the list of concerns.

There are a number of good pmgra:ms
currently available that cover specific
manufacturing and design issues. Most

'Of us use the courses offered by machine
1.001 builder . AGM~ ha other educa-

tional programs, such as the Fall
Technical Meeting. Ohio State
Univer ity and SME, among others,
offer hort courses that .help us all. OUI"
own Gear Schoo] has begun offering
advanced course such as our Hob
Sharpening Workshop.

The e are good for the professional
development of our current staffs, but
what about the ill-depth training of new
employee ? What. about recruiting new

people 10 the field? Corperate-funded,
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Beyond A.GMAs .GearSchool
in-hou e training is beyond the reach of
all but the largest of our businesses, and
the lack of skilled personnel entering the
gear industry is no longer news. but a

fact of life.

What to do?
W'rnexcited to, report Ilrlal the Director

of Manufacturing Technology, Mr. Prem
Sud. and Dean of Skills and Manufactur-
ing Programs, Dr. Shirley Knazze, of

Valey College in Chicago have been
working on the problem and have pre-

sented a concept to me, which. if aCcept-
ed by the industry, could belp u _ fmd the

employees we need well into the future.
And this educational program can be
readily "cloned" into any community in

which our members operate.
The program would be open to any

student entering Daley College and
especially to current employees of gear
companies. Students would take two
courses each emester (the time can be
extended if students take one course per
semester). At the end of this training. the

student/employee would receive all
Advanced Certificate from Daley College.

He or he would then have three options:

transfer to the Ulinoi Institute of
Technology's Bachelor of MmlUfacruring
Technology Program. continue at Daley
College for an additional year to receive
an Associate's Degree or enter or return to
full-time work.

Full-time Daley College students
would Lake these course in the context
of their regular college curriculum. If
your company ponsored tudents, it
would be expected to de elop .3 cooper-
ative work/smdy program that would
allow them to attend classes While con-
tinuing to wcrkessentially full-time.

What win students learn in the pro-
gram? The curriculum is a mix of basic
college course, such as - nglish and

Based On' an article, "How to Find Good
Employees," I hich appeared inlhe AOMA
News Digest. July/August /995.

rell Us What You Think._
If you found this article of interest and/or
useful, pleasa circle 2OZ.


